The Engineering school of Tohoku University has been offering a Team-based Engineering Design Course to its first year students since 1996 in order to increase the level of both motivation and interest in engineering. Freshmen are required to select one of approximately 150 topics and do some research on this topic. This course also provides opportunities for students to participate in exchange programs with the University of Washington (UW) and the University of Science and Technology Beijing (USTB). In the Tohoku-UW exchange program, which began in 1999, between 10 and 25 students of Tohoku visit the UW annually to present the results of the subjects the school has appointed in advance in the Team-based Engineering Design Course. In the Tohoku-USTB exchange program, which began in 2007, about 15 students from each university participate in a one day meeting organized by the students themselves. They give a presentation on either the results of the subject they selected in the course, or on an engineering related topic both groups have agreed to in advance. In this paper, a detailed history, the objectives, a schedule and the budget in these unique exchange programs is introduced together with an outline of the course and its contribution to the engineering design education.
I. Introduction 1)
The Japan Accreditation Board for Engineering Education Engineering design is not about simple picture drawing but involves a team of engineers to be able to integrate their knowhow in a variety of areas and perform as a team to satisfy their customer's demands [4] . The graduation research project required of seniors in Japanese universities is widely recognized as a highly effective engineering design education program. The same principals are applied in the engineering design education program for freshmen in our university. Actually, Tohoku University's Team-based Engineering Design Course was planned in the context of a broad international interest in providing unique and effective freshmen education for engineers.
II. The Team-based Engineering Design Course in Tohoku University

Outline
The educational mission of the School of Engineering, Tohoku University, is to nurture creative professionals capable of thinking and acting independently with a broad perspective, a strong sense of humanity and awareness of nature so that they are capable of advancing the development and innovation of science and technology in the twenty-first century based on Tohoku University's traditional philosophy, "Research First". The School of Engineering actively pursues the fundamental goal of engineering: contribute to the welfare of humankind. It does this through competitive cooperation in research involving the application of science and technology on the foundation of basic science, which in effect improves life for all mankind and enriches people's lives. As the first step of such engineering education policy, the school has been offering a Team-based Engineering Design Course to its first year students since 1996 [5] . The primary objective of this course is to motivate the participants and arouse a strong and interest in engineering in them during the early stage of engineering education.
Research subjects
In 2010, 153 subjects were offered from the entire engineering school, which in Tohoku University is composed of five departments. From 1996 to 2010, 8473 students (796 for 2010) took this two credit course. Students are free to select from the whole range of topics on the list and carry out research, and are in no way confined by the department the students are actually enrolled in. This makes it possible for students from different departments to work together. Table 1 In principle, no concrete solutions are provided for any of the subjects and the students work hard to find their own unique solutions to the task they have chosen. Their results are presented at the end of the second semester.
Expectations with regard to these results is not high: the emphasis is entirely on the process required to complete the task they choose.
III. International Freshmen Exchange Program 1. History
The Team-based Engineering Design Course in Tohoku University provides opportunities for students to participate in exchange programs with the University of Washington
